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Something New for 2019...
We are doing something different for our training event this year. We have invited a Rev. Christian
Washington to be with us for the morning of January 12th. Rev. Washington will be leading us through
understanding what it means to be Lifelong Learners Influencing other to Serve, I hope that sounds
familiar since it is our Virginia Conference Vision Statement. Throughout the morning we will hear
ideas and experiences from Christian and then have the opportunity to think and discuss what this
means for us, our churches, and our communities. You will have tools to go back to your churches and
continue the conversation with leaders that weren't able to join you on the 12th. No matter where you
are in developing your Path to Discipleship, this event will be helpful.
Be watching for future opportunities for sessions relating to the committees and offices (Lay Leader,
S/PRC, Trustees, etc.) in the local church.
If you have any questions about this or any other event, don't hesitate to get in touch with me, Chad
Hrbek. I am your district resource person.

Does the Gospel Still Work? Gather with men
from across our three districts for a time
of reviewing the gospel in our Methodist
tradition. We will speak to ways it is relevant in
our world and culture with real life stories,
including our own. We will affirm the gospel is as
powerful as it has always been, offering hope not
only for us individually, but also hope for our
churches.
This is a powerful opportunity to start the new
year off with a time of inspiration, reflection, good
food,
and
fellowship
with
Christian
brothers. Leave the business of daily life behind
and give God your full attention. Your spirit will be
refreshed by God’s spirit!

This retreat will be held at Blessings
Lodge. Check-in is at 6:00 pm on Friday, January
4th, 2019. We will begin our time together with
dinner at 6:30. Two meals will be shared on
Saturday and we will conclude our event at 2:00
pm. Reservations are available for double, triple
or quad occupancy, as space allows. There is
also a “day only” option. Prices range from $43—
$84, depending on your choice. Register by
December 20th to save $10 on reservations with
lodging.
The final deadline to register is December
28th. Visit the website or contact the office to
reserve your spot. www.campoverlook.org /
(540)269-2267

Click here to register

Basic ERT Training will be held at Braddock Street UMC on
Saturday, January 26, 2019 from 9:00am-5:00pm. We will have a
hands on training for tarping a roof in addition to the classroom
work. Bring work gloves and coat! Cost is $30. Please contact
Joanna Dietz joannadietz@vaumc.org to register.
ERT Trip to Danville, VA to help with mucking houses and rebuild
efforts will leave January 27-30. ERT certification is not mandatory,
but helpful. Hurricane Florence did significant damage to this area, and we hope to send teams down
for long weekends and during the week trips through 2019. Regardless of whether you can attend this
trip or if you are interested in future trips, please contact Joanna Dietz at joannadietz@vaumc.org to be
put on the mailer for 2019 trips. Job training will occur on site!

2019 Bible Challenge
Since 2017. Bishop Lewis has been encouraging the
Virginia Conference to read the Bible in a year. Each
year has featured a different way of reading.
• 2017- read the Bible straight through
• 2018- read the Bible chronologically
For 2019, the Bible Challenge will be a blended style
of reading; a mixture of Old Testament readings and
New Testament each day. In this new year, challenge
yourself to study the Bible and strengthen your faith in
the process. Each month’s readings will also be
printed in each Advocate issue.

Tips on reading the Bible daily:
• Start reading the Bible today.
• Set aside a specific time and place each day. Set
your schedule and then stick to it. Mornings are
great; but feel free to use any time that works
consistently with your schedule.
• Get a good study Bible to help to illuminate the
meaning of the original Hebrew, Aramaic and Greek
text.
• Choose a translation to use during your reading.
• Say a short prayer to God before you begin, asking
the Holy Spirit to give you wisdom and
understanding.
• Dive in and enjoy the richness of God’s Word!
Apply God’s Word to your life. Bible study should be
practical and applicable. I assure you that these
seven steps will help you begin a journey in becoming a “lifelong learner” of God’s
Word.
Click here for Monthly Readings

